We propose a new modulation scheme called Spectrally Shaped Generalized Multilone Direct-Sequence Spread Spectrum (S-MT-DS-SS), with adjustable parameters on each subcarrier. The parameters we adjust are each subcarrier signal's amplitude, data rate, chip rate, and the Ji-equency separation between subcarriers. By appropriate seiecfion of these parameters, we can obtain moderate shaping of the transmitted signal spectrum, including sidelobe reduction, without pulse shape jilterins. The spectral shaping is attained by concentrating energy in the spectral mainlobe, without signtjicantly increasing sidelobe levels. Analysis and simulation results show that by properly choosing signal parameters, we can reduce the level of the spectral sidelobes, while slightly changing the width of mainlobe and simultaneously obtaining error probabiIity performance comparable to that of conventional MT-DS-SS approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Direct sequence spread spechum (DS-SS) transmission is widely used because of its well-known advantages such as resistance to interference, intentional jamming, interception, and robustness against fading [l] . Recently, much research has addressed the combination of DS-SS and Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) which results in three types of multi-camer transmission schemes: MC-CDMA, MC-DS-CDMA and MT-DS-CDMA [2]- [9] . These multiple subcarrier schemes distribute data symbols across orthogonal subcaniers, which increases the symbol duration and greatly reduces intersymbol interference (231).
To date, it appears that all these systems use identical data rates, identical chip rates, and identical frequency separations for all subcarriers. We allow these parameters to differ, and devise a novel transmission scheme with several desirable properties, including good performance and a shaped power spectrum. The parameters we vary are the bit energy, data rate, processing gain, and frequency separation between adjacent subcarriers, hence our scheme can be termed generalized MT-DS-SS modulation. Due to the attractive spectral shaping we achieve, we call this new modulation scheme Spectrally-shaped Generalized Multitone Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (S-MT-DS-SS). In this paper we investigate the performance of S-MT-DS-SS and compare it to the performance of conventional MT-DS-SS in terms of bit error ratio (BER) and bandwidth. This paper is organized as follows: Section I1 introduces the proposed S-MT-DS-SS system and defines transceiver waveforms. Section 111 provides the analysis of receiver decision statistics required for error probability estimation. In Section IV we provide numerical results and discussion, and Section V contains a summary and conclusions.
SYSTEM MODEL

A. TRA NSM7TTED SIGNAL
The block diagram of the S-MT-DS-SS transmitter is shown in Figure 1 . We use BPSK, for simplicity of exposition. The binary input data d(t), consisting of rectangular pulses of duration Tb, enters the data transformation block denoted T, to form M parallel data streams. The block T can be viewed as a generalized S:P converter, which divides high-rate data stream, d(0, into M different lowerrate streams. Spectral spreading is performed on the i'h data stream by multiplying it by the unique random long spreading code c;(r). After spreading, subcarrier 2's signal is up converted by carrier wave si((). Finally, the trausmit power of subcarrier i is scaled by Ai, and the transmitted 
B. RECEIVER MODEL
The receiver we use is a simple bank of conventional correlators. We assume coherent detection and perfect symbol synchronization. The received signal is r(0 =v(t)+n(t), with the signal n(,) additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and two-sided power spectral density Nd2 W/Hz. The correlator's output is sampled at the rate of i/Tb,i to form the decision metric zi for the ifh subcarrier. term on subcarrier i, ni is the AWGN noise sample, Gaussian with zero mean and variance N0Tb,J4, and ai is the inter-subcamer same-user-interference (IS-SUI) term, which can be expressed as
IIr. DECISION STATISTICS MODULATION PARAMETERS
where [ x i is equal to the integer part of x, plus one, and AA,j = fc, -Aj is the frequency separation between subcarriers i andj. Equation (4) applies for Tb,jTbd rational.
The IS-SUI term for subcarrier i can be written as where ajj is theJh subcarrier's contribution to the IS-SUI on subcaFier i. In our performance analysis we assume ajJ is a zero-mean Gaussian .random variabIe. This assumption has been corroborated by simulations, and we discuss it in a later section.
Since we allow many of the parameters to vary, it is convenient to classify a given S-MT-DS-SS scheme by using a set of parameter vectors {Rb, N, E,,, Af), where the elements of %, Eb, N are the data rate, bit energy, and the processing gain of each subcarrier, and the elements of Af are the frequency separation between adjacent subcarriers.
To determine the IS-SUI variance, we must analyze the IS-SUI term ai> We allow Eb and Af to be any real number, and divide the analysis of ai,j. into nine distinct cases according to the i' ' andfh subcarriers' data rate and processing gain. To describe the relationship between two different subcaniers, i.e., the ifh andj'h subcarrier, we define the folIowing additional parameters Data rate ratio: ki,j=Rb,;/Rbj; we assume that kid is an integer when & ; a b j Bit energy ratio qiJ=Eb,i/Elj; there is no restriction on this parameter
Chip duration ratio: yi,-=Tc,JTcJ=NJ@jJVJ; similar to kjj, we assume y i j is an integer when TC,;2TCJ CrOSS processing gain; u;j=Rc,,/Rbj=hTikij; the number of chips from subcamer i contained within one bit of thejfh subcarrier (assumed an integer V i andj)
By using these parameters and simplifying (4), we can obtain the corresponding equation for the IS-SWI summand term of (5) for each of our nine cases. Column 2 of Table  1 lists the equation for two of nine distinct cases. Example anaIyses for deriving these terms are provided in [9] . FOT simplicity, we list only 2 out of nine cases in , and algebraic simplification has been performed to get the final expression of (7).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we investigate the effect of different parameter sets on S-MT-DS-SS performance, in terms of power spectral density (PSD) and bit error probability Pb.
We compare the performance of S-MT-DS-SS with conventional MT-DS-SS under the conditions that both systems have the same number of subcarriers, the same total data rate, and the same transmit power. In this section we use the superscript s and c to represent the S-MT-DS-SS and conventional MT-DS -S S, respectively.
For binary modulation, the power spectral density of each subcanier is 2 E c , i s i n~2 [ T c , i~~J ]
where E , , and T , ; are the chip energy and chip duration of subcarrier i respectively, andJ is the central fiequency of subcarrier i. Since the data and spreading codes of each subcarrier are independent, we can express the power spectral density of the transmitted signal as the sum of the power spectra of the individual subcarriers, i.e.,
In S-MT-DS-SS system, we adjust all the parameters in (8), i.e., Tc,i, and& Therefore, we may concentrate more energy in the mainlobe of S-TMT-DS-SS than conventional MT-DS-SS to result in a lower sidelobe levels. This is shown by Figure 2 As seen in Figure 2(b) , we obtain both spectral shaping and reduction of the spectral sidelobe peak levels. This can be explained by Figure 2(c) , where we have shown the spectra of both conventional and S-MT-DS-SS normalized to the peak of the S-MT-DS-SS spectrum, and also two of the M=3 individual subcarrier spectra. The subcarriers of S-MT-DS-SS all have narrower mainlobes than those of the conventional scheme. In addition, the power of the S-MT-DS-SS central subcarrier (the narrowest subcarrier), is nearly 4 dB higher than that of conventional. Thus, we have concentrated more energy in the S-MT-DS-SS main lobe, while only very slightly increasing sidelobe lev&, resulting in a relative reduction in sidelobe levels. Henceforth, we normalize the PSD of conventional MT-DS-SS and S-MT-DS-SS by their respective maxima. Figure 2(a) shows the error probability vs. E O o for S-MT-DS-SS with parameters given previously. It indicates that our simulation and analytical resuIts are in excellent agreement, corroborating our Gaussian IS-SUI assumption. This very good agreement between analysis and simulation holds for other values of parameter vectors as well, even for processing gains as low as 30.
In the following figures we show the effect of different parameter on the bandwidth and BER performance on S-MT-DS-SS. Figure 3 shows the effect of varying the bit energy vector on the Pb performance and the spechum for an A&3 subcarrier case. We observe that that the best Pb performance for S-MT-DS-SS is reached when Eb=[l,l, 11 (same as conventional), and that the bit energy distribution does not affect the mainlobe bandwidth but does affect the sidelobe peak levels and the shape of the transmitted spectrum, We have found this to hold for arbitrary parameter values, and arbitrary M. Therefore, in what follows, for OUT systems we set the bit energies equal on all subcarriers to obtain the best BER performance.
In Figures 4 and 5 we demonstrate the effect of different data rates and processing gains on BER performance and the PSD of S-MT-DS-SS. From Figures 4 and 5 , we can observe that for data rate vectors Rb and processing gain vectors N within a factor of four of the conventional values, there is little effect on the system's BER performance given the same bit energy on each subcarrier. However, those two vectors can greatly affect the transmitted signal's power spectrum. 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the S-MT-DS-SS system we have proposed, to obtain spectral shaping, the incoming bit stream is serial to parallel converted and transmitted through M subcarriers, each of which has a different data rate and processing gain. This is in contrast to conventional MT-DS-SS 141, and even the "generalized" MC-DS-SS [8] in which all subcarriers have the same parameters. We have investigated the effects of different parameter sets on the PSD and BER of S-MT-DS-SS system. By properly choosing parameters we can reduce the sidelobe levels without varying the mainlobe width significantly, and have BER performance comparable to that of conventional MT-DS-SS.
